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Outspoken
Obama working to
remove 'don't ask, don't
tell' policy -SEE NEWS,A2

Brendan Kelly has a shot to be the
man at running back-sEESPORTS,A6
Weddings
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Teachers staying the course
Potential changes don't sway students·
JANICE ADAMS
Contributing Writer

More than half of the
nation's teachers are from
the baby boomer generation, and they are ready to
retire.
The U.S. Department of
Education is projecting
that by 2015, the nation's
schools will ,.have 1 million
new teaching positions to
fill, but for now, the uncer-

. tainty surrounding the
teaching profession lingers.
According to U.S. Secretary of Education Arne
Duncan, this will not affect
the teaching profession in
the long run.
''While the short-term
picture for teachers is
tough, due· to lingering
effects of the financial
downturn, I would urge
you all to remember that
the long-term picture is

promising," Duncan said in
a commencement speech
at Lesley University.
The Florida school system is the fourth largest
school system in the
nation; according to teachinflorida.com. The state
currently employs more
180,000 teachers.
Given the demand for
new teachers annually in
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UCFproduces more teachers than any other Florida college, accordingto the
college of education with more than5,700 undergrads and 1,800grads enrolled.
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TeaParty
club gives
UCFsome

Graduation

GRADUATING IS
BETTER IN

PAIRS

People attending graduation
ceremonies at apair of upstate New
York high schools couldn't be blamed
for thinking they were seeing
double.Twelve sets of twins
graduated from Baker High School in
Baldwinsville on Sunday,the same
daysevensets oftwins received their
diplomas during ceremonies at
nearby Jamesville-DeWitt High
School in the Syracuse area.
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The fight was worth it - Arise
UCF, a student political group
affiliated with the Tea Party, is
now officially a club.
"We fought like crazy to get
ou r club status," said Christina
Wilford, a political science major
and the club's co-founder.
The group, a conservative
movement for the students, by
the students, began in early February, when Wilford, Elise Barimo, Mark LaBalbo and others
split off from the College Republicans at UCF.
Despite the split, the newly
minted conservative, non-partisan club still retains a lot of ties to
its predecessor.
"The head of College Republicans helped our group and gave
us pointers on how to become a
club. So we're not some rogue
College Republicans," Wilford
said. "We have nothing but good
things to say about College
Republicans, but there are so
many different kinds of viewpoints that they bring in from liberal conservatives, to religious
figures, to fiscal conservatives,
and we're really trying to focus in
on just the conservative Tea Party
movement."
At the beginning, Arise, which
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Breaking
news on
yourcell

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

CREATE THE PERFECT
RESUME WITH
CAREER SERVICES
CareerServices will help you build
your own resume.Bring your own
laptop and learn to use an online
resume buildingtool from3p.m
to 4 p.m. in Ferrell Commons
Room 185-C.
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FELON ACCUSED OF
SHOOTING OFFICERS
HADWARRANT .
Themanaccusedof fatally shooting
two Tampa police officers was
released from prison despitehaving
anoutstanding arrest warrant
Dantae Rashawn Morris served two
years for cocainepossession.

MIAMI ARCHBISHOP
VISITS VATICAN
ArchbishopThomas Wenski
received thesymbol of his office at
theVaticanthis Tuesday.Wenski
received what is called a paIlium,a
band of decorativewoolgivento
archbishops.Pope Benedict XVI
attended theceremony.
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UCF robotics team vehicle wins $5,000
KAITLYN TEABO
ContributingWriter

The UCF Robotics team won second place at the third annual International Autonomous Surface Vehicle Competition held in V:trginia Beach in
earlyJuµe.
They received
a
$5,000 p~e and also won
the $500 Sportsmanship
and Cooperation award.
UCF competed against 12
other schools from arouna the
country in the surface vehicle designing
and operating competition. UCF's Robotics
team's surface vehicle was equipped with GPS
navigation, water cannons and computer vision.
Each year the competition has a theme to make
the event more fun for the participating teams.
This year's ASVC theme was "Lord of the
Rings." The team designed, built and navigated a surface vehicle designed to leave a dock
properly, travel along a course of colored

ANOY CEBALLOS / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

TheUCF Robotics team's surface vehide wins second place in theInternational
AutonomousSurface VehideCompetition, earningthegroupa $5,000 prize.

buoys and obstacles and navigate around the buoys all
while avoiding the yellow ones. One of the buoys had a
ring attached to it, signifying the "one ring" in the LOTR
PLEASE SEE
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To tell the truth

News and rwti.ces for
the UCF community
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Build the perfect resume
Visit Career Services
today from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
to work on building your
own resume. Bring your
laptop and learn how to
use an online resume
builder tool
Held at Career Services
185-C in Ferrell Commons.
For more information call
407-823-2361 or send an email
to
career@mailuctedu.

U.S. policy of 'don't ask, don't tell' could face elimination
JESSIE KRISTOF
Staff Writer

Since the "don't ask, don't
tell" military policy was
introduced in the early '90s,
more than 13,500 members
serving in the armed forces
have been discharged
because of sexual orientation, according to the Servicemem.bers Legal Defense
Network, a national legal
services organization dedicated to ending the policy.
On May 27, the House of
Representatives voted 234194 in favor of repealing the
ban of gay, lesbian and bisexual people from openly serving in the U.S. military.
The U.S. Senate Armed
Services Committee voted
to allow the repeal ofthe ban
to be included in the
Defense Authorization Act
on the same day.
The 1993 law, popularly
known as "don't ask, don't
tell," has long been regarded
by civil and gay rights
activists as outdated and discriminatory.
The "don't ask" part of
the act prevents superiors in
the armed forces from conducting investigations.into a
service person's sexual orientation unless credible evidence is found
The "don't tell" part prohibits any homosexual or
bisexual service member
from revealing his or her
sexual orientation while
serving.
The repeal of the "don't
ask, don't tell" policy is
known as the Murphy
amendment, created and
named after Rep. Patrick
Murphy, anlraq war veteran.
"Patriotic
Americans
willing to take a bullet for
their country should never
be forced to
lie

I

Score a goal with the
International Services Center
Brazil looks for its
record-seventh title, facing
the Netherlands at 10 a.m.
on Friday in the World
Cup quarterfinals. At 2:30
p.m. Uruguay and Ghana ·
take the field in the second
quarterfinal matchup of
the day, with the two winners facing off in the semifinals.
Hosted at the Barbara
Ying Center by the International Services Center.
Watch both games on a
150-inch projection screen.
For more information,
contact Rocky Blesso at
407-823-6395 or send him
an
e-mail
at
hblesso@mailuctedu

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Felon accused ofTampa officers' death had warrant
TAMPA Dontae
Rashawn Morris, accused
of fatally shooting two
Tampa police officers, was
released from prison in
April even though he had
an outstanding arrest warrant.
•
Morris served two
years for cocaine possession before being released.
Tampa Police Chief Jane
Castor said his outstanding arrest warrant should
have been detected while
he served in prison. Police
say Morris fatally shot officers David Curtis and Jeffrey Kocab early Tuesday.

about who they are in order
to serve the country they
love" Murphy said on the
House floor after the vote.
In order for the Murphy
amendment to occur, the
Senate must first pass it, the
Pentagon must complete its
yearly review and the
defense secretary, the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff and the president must
confirm that such repeal will
not affect national security
or military readiness.
The yearly review,
known as the National
Defense Authorization Act,
is a federal law t~ specify the
Department of Defense's
budget
In his State of the Union
address on Jan. 27, President
Barack Obama said he
would work with Congress
and the military to remove
theban. ·
However, Secretary of
Defense Robert Gates said
recently on FOX News Sunday that Obama may veto
the Fiscal Year 2011 Defense
Bill, even with the Murphy
amendment attached to it, if
the bill appears to contain
defense projects that appear
wasteful
According to the Palm
Center, a University of California,
Santa Barbara
research institute that studies controversial public policy issues, the United Kingdom, France, Canada and 22
other nations allow gays, lesbians and bisexuals to serve
openly in their armed services.
Countries like China,
Jamaica and Iran disallow
the service of homosexuals
in their militaries.
The U.S. is an exception
in that homosexuals are ·
allowed ~ ,t he ~,forces,
but only m secrecy.
In 2006, Zogby Interna-

tional, a U.S. market research
and opinion polling firm,
polled military personnel on
their opinion.
Results showed that 26
percent favored gays serving
in the military, 37 percent
opposed and 37 percent
expressed no preference or
were unsure.
"I now believe that if gay
men and lesbians served
openly mthe United States
military, they would not .
undermine the efficacy of
the armed forces," wrote
Gen. John Shalikashvili, former chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, in January
2007.
"Our military has been
stretched. thin by our
deployments in the Middle
East, and we must welcome
the service of any American
who is willing and able to do
the job," Shalikashvili said
A CBS News and New
York Tunes poll in February
showed 59 percent of the
American public favored
gays serving the military,
while 44 percent of those in
favor supported them serving ·openly.
''.A. part of American society believes that no one
should be dishonorably discharged regarding . something that they can't change
at all," said Nathan Wong, a
senior hospitality management student and co-president of Knight Allies.
Knight Allies is a UCF
student organization that
advocates the elimination of
homophobia by teaming up
to create a better community
for gays, lesbians, bisexual
and transgender students.
"[The repeal] would
show the world that we really fight for the rights of all of
our people, not just those
who are 'normal,' " Wong
said
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·LET US KNOW
The Future is working
to compile information
about organizations and
events in the UCF community for our calendar on
UCFNews.com and the
Around Campus section of
the paper.
If you know of any
information you or your
organization would like us
to include, send an e-mail
to Events.CFF@gmail.com
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LOCAL WEATHER
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~ -- Today . TODAY IN DETAIL
'f SCATTERED Today: Afternoon thunderstorms.
I
.
WindsSSE at 8 mph. Fourty perT-STORMS cent chance ofrain.
High: 880 Tonight: Scattered thunderstorms, with fifty percent chance
Low: 74° of rain.WindsNNE at 9 mph.

High:83°
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 74°
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~ Sunday
High:83°
~
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 74°
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Michelle Yoffee

MIAMI - Archbishop
Thomas Wenski received
a symbol of his office on
Tuesday · at the Vatican.
Wenski assumed control
of the Archdiocese of
Miami earlier this month.
He received a pallium, a
band of decorative wool,
that is given to archbishops. Pope Benedict XVI
was in attendance.
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•

MichelleY@SeminoleChronide.com

Miami archbishop at Vatican
for papal ceremony
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Turtle eggs to be whisked far from oil spill
BRIAN SKOLOFF
Associated Press

•

PENSACOLA BEACH
- An effort to save thousands of sea turtle hatchlings from dying in the oily
Gulf of Mexico will begin in
·the coming weeks in a despera,te attempt to keep an
entire generation of tbreatendd species from vanishing.

•

•
...

•

The U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service will coordinate the plan, which calls for
collecting about 70,000 turtle eggs in up to 800 nests
buried in the sand across
Florida Panhandle and
Alabama beaches.
It's never been done on
such a massive scale. But
doing nothing, experts say,
could lead to unprecedented deaths. There are fears
the turtles could be coated
in oil and poisoned by
crude-soaked food
''This is an extraordinary
effort under extraordinary
conditions, but if we can
save some ofthe hatchlings,
it will be worth it as
. opposed t(? losing all of
them," said Chuck Underwood ofthe U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
'We have a much higher
degree of certainty than if
we do nothing l;llld we allow
these turtles to emerge and
go into the Gulf and into the
oil ... that we could in fact
lose most of them, if not all
ofthem,'' he added. ''1here's
a chance of losing a whole
gen,eration."
Dozens of workers are
fanned out across the coast
marking ·turtle nests, most
of them threatened loggerheads, which nest largely
along Florida Panhandle
and Alabama beaches.
~In,.about 10 days, they
will begin the arduous
process of excavating the
nests, mostly by hand The
digging must be slow and
delicate - aside from making sure the shells don't

.

JANET MCCONNAUGHEY / ASSOCIATEDPRESS

In this June 10 file photo, a Kemp's ridley sea turtle is lifted back to its temporary tank after being weighed, getting its heartbeat and temperature taken, and getting a shot of antibiotics at the Audubon Nature
lnstitute's Aquatic Centerin New Orleans. An effort to save thousands ofsea turtle hatchlings from dying in the oily Gulf of Mexico will begin in the coming weeks in a desperate attempt to keep an entire
generation of threatened species from vanishing.,
·
'

.

crack, the eggs can't be gered Kemp's ridleys, which
rolled around or reposi- are nesting on beaches in
tioned to protect the Mexico and Texas, have
embryo inside.
washed up by the dozens
Then the eggs will be dead along Gulf beaches
carefully placed in speci;illy since the April 20 Deepwadesigned Styrofoam con- ter Horizon rig explosion
tainers, like coolers, along that has gushed up to 130
with sand and moisture to million gallons ofoil into the
mimic the natural nest The sea.
containers will then be
Some of the dead turtles
trucked about 500 miles were oiled, while others
east to a temperature-con- showed no outward signs of
trolled warehouse at Flori- crude and are being tested
da's Kennedy Space Center. to determine what killed
There, the eggs will them. The Kemp's ridleys
remain until hatchlings · aren't in as immediate of
emerge, and they will be danger because oil hasn't
placed one-by:.One on Flori- been washing ashore yet in
da's east coast, where the their nesting places in the
turtles can swim oil-free western Gul£ But some fear
into the Atlantic Ocean.
those hatchlings also could
'.'There's a whole lot of eventually make it into the
unknowns in what we're crude.
doing,"
Underwood
Threatened loggerheads,
acknowledged,
noting , which are currently being
many of the hatchlings considered for the added
could die anyway because protection of endangered
of the stressful moving status, also have been found
process.
oiled and dead since the
All of the sea turtles that spill started, along with
venture into Gulf waters leatherbacks and green tur. have already suffered tles.
David Godfrey, execubecause of commercial fIShing and habitat loss. Endan- tive director of the

Gainesville-based Sea Turtle Conservancy, agrees this
plan is the only option to
save as many turtles as possible.
He said if left alone, the
turtles will soon begin
emerging from their nests
and heading straight out to
sea to feed in masses of oilsoaked seaweed.
Even more unusual, in a
field that typically sees division between government
entities and conservationists, there is agreement on
what to do. Teri Shore, program director with the c~fornia-based Sea. Turtle
Restoration Project, said she
thought the plan was good
given the circumstances.
"Ifthose sea turtles swim
out to the Gulf, they're going
to face a massive oil slick
which will cause them to
perish or at least significantly decrease their chances of
survival." she said
Godfrey said he agreed
with the strategy and called
it a ''pretty amazing plan"
because conservationists
rarely support relocating
sea turtle nests. They often

SIUI ~ to
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, L!\rgest of the s.ea turtles
..-Most mrgratory and
wid'eepread

Sea turtles
4ft. (1.2 m)
300 lb. (136 kg)

• Most common
• Body fat is used in
'green turtle soup'

~wJ<sblll

'Five of the world's seven
sea tuttis species are found
In the Gulf of Mexico and
are classified as threatened
or endanger8d.

3 ft. (0.9 m)
120 lb. (54 kg)

• Gets name from
hawk-like beak
• Shell used in
tortoiseshell jewelry

~~=d·~

250 lb. (1 15 kg)
• Powerful jaw
• Population decline
due to habitat loss

.. Kemp's ridler
_

2.3 ft. (0.7 m)
100 lb. (45 kg)

·

_

Source; World Wildlife Fund1
The S1ate of tt>G Wor1d's Sea TuNleo

• Smallest of the sea turtles
• Range mainly restricted to
Gulf of Mexico
Graphic: Mellnll Yingling

push for a change in human
behaviors, such as dimming
lights along beaches at night
to avoid disorienting them.
But no one can control
the oil, he noted
'We're talking about

02010 MCT

allowing the entire year's
class of hatchlings to
emerge and swim to their
certain doom, and are we
jus~going to sit back and let
that happen?'' he said 'We
just can't''
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Robotics club teamwork and efforts pay off
FROM

Al

trilogy.
Each boat was designed
to pick up the ring and
continue to travel around
the course, shooting down
targets with the water cannons, dumping the ring
into the "land of Mordor,
in the fires of Mount
Doom." or a purple octagon on the shore, and
return to the dock safely in
20 minutes.
The competition lasted
a total of three days. The
first two clays ·are used for
practice when the team
can take their boat out
onto the water and get a
feel for the course.
Although the team lost
its two-year winning
streak to the University of
Michigan, Daniel Barber,
the team's academic adviser, was happy to bring
home second place.
"Because this competition promotes working
together and with other
schools, I am proud of it,"
Barber said. "It feels good
to win second, even
though we won first the
last two times."
Jonathan Mohlenhoff,
the robotics club president and recent UCF graduate, was a .little disappointed the team lost its
winning streak but happy
with their standing.
"It feels great, and even
though we won second,
the competition almost
doubled in size from last
year, so getting second is
still great accomplishANDY CEBALLOS/ CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE
Daniel Barber, academic advisor for the UCF Robotics dub, holds the $5,000 check the group won for their surface ve~ide that was equipped with GPS navigation, water cannons and computer vision.
ment," Mohlenhoff said.
Keeping this attitude
Yielding, Brian Valentino,
and working together and using them," Barber said
nal sponsors to guide competitions a year: a sur- meetings.
The UCF registered Gary Stein (robotics adviface vehicle, underwater
with other schools is
Mohlenhoff has been them to competitions.
Within the robotics club and an Institute of Electri- club costs $40 a year to sor) and Daniel Barber
exactly why the team won involved in robotics for
the Sportsmanship and the past five years, starting there· are two distinct cal and Electronics Engi- join. Current team mem- (academic advisor).
"The goal of this c;lub is
bers include Chris Bunty
Cooperation award.
with his freshman year.
teams: the surface vehicle neers competition.
"We did help out the
As club president, team that competes in the
Anyone can join the (team leader), Jonathan to educate students in this
other schools if we had Mohlenhoff has taken a ASVC and the underwater robotics team and is not Mohlenhoff (club presi- field and hopefully help
tools or something that more administrative role, team that competes in obligated to compete, but dent), Travis Goldberg, some get good jobs with
encouraged to participate Kiran Bernard, Ross Ker- this kind of experience,"
they needed or forgot that making sure students have other such eyents.
day while we weren't school funding and interThe clu15 goes to three and contribute to weekly . ley, Mike Podel, Nick Barber said.
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. Faculty optimistic about teaching turnaroun
FROM

Al

Florida, threats of budget
cuts and impending layoffs
Jl
have left many apprehensiv~ about their future in
teaching.
Amanda Mahoney, who
-:111,
is pursuing her master's
degree in exceptional student education, is not worried
"There are a lot of openings and availability in my
field now, so I don't see
~ that changing," Mahoney
said

•

Kris Childs, a graduate
student working toward
his degree in Mathematics
Education, was also optimistic about the teaching
profession
"If it's meant to be, it
will be, but I am focused on
higher education, and I
have no fear," Childs said
Despite the impending
budget cuts and layoffs and
the grim outlook that
teachers are facing, the college of education at UCF is
not worried.
"People who go into this

profession do so because schools to meet with UCF
they love it, and the econo- teacher candidates.
my will not drive people
"These job fairs are a
away," said Richard Sloane,
great success," Sloane said
the director of community
The Education Fair is
and college relations for held twice a year, once
each in the spring and fall
the school
UCF produces more semesters.
teachers than any other
According to Sloane,
school in the state, accord- there are more than 5,700
ing to the college of educa- undergraduate and gradution's website.
ate students enrolled in the
Each year, the college . college of education. More
holds an Education Career than 1,800 of them are elementary education majors,
Fair.
The event provides the making it the most popular
opportunity for area majoratUCF.
The college also offers a

~

., Arise UCF club thrives,
,.., not halted by criticism
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the opportunity to conference June 24.
attend a wine and
It doesn't seem as
hopes to get conserva- cheese mixer. with Iowa though the Florida Tea
tive student:; more Rep. Steve King, one of Party scandal has stained
directly involved in the highly acknowl- the Arise UCF club's replocal, state and national edged voices of the Tea utation, however.
elections, met about Party.
Stew New, 20, a micro
once a week at a Perkins
The club's :;trong and molecular biology
Restaurant.
association .with Long major, said he wasn't
From there, the club· has kept _it from being · . aware of the scandal at all
worked on the campaign closely associated with and even if he had been
of Jim Foster, a Republi- the Florida Tea Party in been, he wouldn't have
can candidate for Flori- Orlando, despite its necessarily believed the
da's 24th Congressional strong Tea Party ties.
students involved in Arise
District.
"We have associated· UCF were involved.
Although
it fell ourselves with the Tea
"I don't think students
through in the end, Party in general, we look here would be involved in
working on the cam- at the broader issues something like that," New
paign was a lesson and that the Tea Party stands said. "I'm mostly just
an inspiration to the stu- for and narrow it down impressed 'that they're so '
dents of Arise.
for students," Wilford involved in politics at all."
"What I learned said.
But New said that
about campaigns is that
Just days after Arise though he was impressed
if you don't have every- UCF finally became an by the club's involvement
thing together, you have official club, however, .i n gr?,ss-roots politics,
to back out gracefully," conservative activists that
activism
didn't
Wilford said.
held a news conference ensure he would join the
· And although Foster outside of the Orange group.
had ended his campaign County Supervisor of
"There's always so
(or Congress, the group Elections Office.
much going on here (on
made sur~ it wouldn't
The activists, claim- UCF ·c ampus) with peomake the same mistakes ing to be representatives ple trying to convince me
in its campaign to be an of the real Tea Party, of one thing or another, to
official UCF club.
were
lobbying
to join a frat, or sign some"There were certain demand that Peg Dun- thing, or to join NORML,
days we couldn't hand mire, the Florida Tea that I mostly just have to
out fliers, and we . Party's candidate for tune it out," New said. "I
weren't allowed to . set Rep. A:lan Grayson's don't think it'll have much
up a table (in front of the congressional seat, be affect on my political
Student Union on cam- removed from the elec- leanings."
pus), and we had to call tion. ·
But connecting with
ourselves Arise at UCF,"
Dunmire and the students is one of the
Wilford said about the Florida Tea Party have things that Arise UCF is
myriad
bureaucratic received h eavy criticism looking forward to the
obstacles standing in the following a Local 6 most now that it has
group's way.
News
investigation become an official club.
"It will be great to be
"Basically, we tried to revealing that money
still grow the idea of our has
flowed
from able to have a table (on
club, just only through Grayson's campaign to · campus) and have more
word of mouth," she members of the group.
contact . with students,"
said.
.
Some have alleged Wilford said. "We are an
When Foster_backed that political consultant ·organization for studeQ.tS,
out of the race, he put Doug Guetzloe has set · and we're excited to be
his support behind Todd up the Florida Te·a Party able to g~t more contact
Long, the Republican so as to split the Repub- with them:."
.
candidate for Florida's lican vote and ensure
But don't expect Arise
8th Congressional Dis- Grayson's re-election
. UCF to rest at just handtrict, and Arise UCF
Dunmire said those ing out fliers and manning
backed him as well.
allegations are the result· a table outside of the StuBecause
of
the of lifetime politicians dent Union
group's full-fledged sup- who are afraid of the
The group's hopes are
port of Tea Party candi- change she and the Tea· to seriously increase studates, it actually took Party represent.
dent involvement in electhe club far longer to
·"I believe in America. tions and in August, Wtlbecome official at UCF I believe competition is ford will be working
than it did to h ave the goo~. I believe what we directly with Long on his .
support of the Tea Party are seeing today is people campaign
.
.
itself.
·
who are afraid of upsetShe hopes she's not
The group was invit- ting the apple cart. Make alone.
·
ed to attend official Tea no mistake, we are here
"We'd like to get stuParties for both . Foster to change this nation," dents internships with the
and Lo~g, ~d even got Dunmire said at .a news candidates," Wtlford said.
"Or if something is going
on in Washington, our
party
group can get together,
get some student funding
A poll Ct1tdJcl8d in 1Bte Maleh found lhat while lea party supporters skew
1o the ,#gitpolilica1ly. they are generally representaliYe ol lhe public at
and go, or Wf can attend
latye. Wh8t lh8 f]Cli1 showed:
Tea Parties.
"We're going to try to
.Affllatiln
do what w e've been
Do you consideryo\a'S811 to be
alqlpOlter ot ttietea. pa.rty
doing, but broader."

minor in education and its
current enrollment is more
than 300 students.
Lance Tomei. the director of assessment, accreditation and data management at the college of
education, said he has not
see any decrease ·in the .
number
of
students
enrolling in the college of
education
The school graduated
527 students with a bachelor's degree and 25 with a
master's in education last
year, according to Sloane.
The college's graduate

program is ranked in the
top 100 as reported in U.S.
News and World Report.
Eighty percent of the
students that graduate
from the college stay in the
Central Florida area to
teach, Sloane said
That statistic alone,
gives Sloane reason to be
optimistic.
"Attitude is everything,''
he said, "You can look at
the glass as half full or half
empty, but anyway you
look at it, the future for
teaching in Central Florida
is bright."

Need for improvement
States can apply for money to reform schools from the Race to the Top
fund, $4.35 billion in federal funding made available by the stimulus.

Why change is needed
Percentage of U.S. eighth-graders
who reached these levels of
achievement (latest available data)

a Proficient: Solid performance

What the
guidelines are
.for applying for Race
to the Top funding

Basic: Partial mastery of skills Top winners will need to ...
• Work toward adapting
Below basic
internationally benchmarked
standards that prepare students
for coltege and careers
• Monitor student achievement,
identify effective teaching methods
29%
• Identify and reward effective
Writing (2007)
teachers and principals

-

~~-==- -12%

-~

States will Umit their chances ·
of winning funding if they ...
• Limit alternative routes to
certification for teachers, principals
• Cap number of charter schools

Science (2005)

26%
©2009MCT
Source: U.S. National Center for Education
Statistics; U.S. Department of Education
Graphic: Pat Carr

--- ---·- --- ---·-·-·~·- --- --,_.

I

States will be ineligible If they ...
. • Explicitly prohibit linking data ··
on student achievement to teacher
and principal evaluations

A~loser look at the tea

OI:

movement, an opponent of the

tea pa.rty IIICMlll'lent Of neither?

SEU YOUR STUFF WITH (enttaf :ffotiba 1ututt ClASSIFIEDS!

l1au11 1Mrs
Political spectrum
Tea party
SUAJOmlS•

M U.S.
adults

,,

"'

I

Annua11ncome
Tea party
supporters

,,

AIIU.S.
adults

"'

I\

Pllllllll•tlllelsslls
HNllhcant~
Tea. party
All U.S.

Tea.party

SUl)POmlS

adults

supporteis

"'Bad thing'"

· Bad thfng•

Anti-abortion

All U.S.
adults
Anti-ebortlon

..,.

.. - " • •
11%

•

Abortion

-

15'11.

-
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Football

SPORTS

WRAP

..

COLLEGE

Sophomore RB
Brendan Kelly
excited for shot
at starting spot

SOUTH CAROLINA WINS FIRST
COLLEGE WORLD SERIES TITLE
COLUMBIA, S.C.-South Carolina
will honor its first College World Series
championship with acelebration in
Columbia.
The school said the celebration would
be held at the Colonial Life Arena in
Columbia at 4:45 p.m. Wednesday. It
was originally planned for the
Gamecock$' Carolina Stadium but was
relocated because of rain.
The school planned arebroadcast of
Tuesday night's 11-inning, 2-1 victory
over UCLA on the stadium video screen.
Each team member will be
introduced when the players and
coaches return from Omaha, Neb. A
planned autograph session has been
canceled.
The win is only the second national
championship in school history. The
women's track team won the NCAA
outdoor title in 2002.

NICOLE SAAVEDRA
Staff Writer

When the Knights kick, off their
season against South Dakota on
Sept. 4, there will be a new face leading the running game. Redshirt
sophomore Brendan Kelly is at the
top ofthe depth chart as the summer
winds down.
"It's exciting;' Kelly said "fve got
a big opportunity in front of me, the
whole team does. We've got a great
schedule, a great chance at being
successful We have a lot ofreturners
and everyone's really excited. The
whole team has morale back now."
Brynn Harvey, a junior and the
incumbent starter, went down with a
knee injury in the spring, opening up
tailback competition.
Harvey, who rushed for 1,109
yards and 14 touchdowns last season, ,
· entered the program alongside Kelly ,.
two years ago.
''You saw him perform on the
field, and he had a great performance," Kelly said about Harvey's rise
to the top of the depth chart ''You
kind of idoliz.e that. You want to do
that yoursel.C watching so~ne do
that at the same age as ~ waiting
your time.. Now it's my time.-~ I
hope I can do the same thing."
Kelly finished his career at Shoreham-Wading River High School in
Shoreham, NY., with 4,936 yards and
52 touchdowns.
·
He redshirted his freshman year,
and when Harvey was sidelined,
Kelly edged out sophompre
Jonathan Davis for the starting job.
"I always thought he was a kid '
who kept his pads north and south,
and he has good vision as a runniqg
back," head coach George O'Leary
said. "He runs with power, always
getting positive yardage."
O'Leary's decision .to have Kelly
ahead of Davis as spring practice
drew to a close came down to
"responsibility and accountability:'
''I think anybody you're going to
giye the ball to, you have to make
sure you trust they are going to do
the right thing, on and off the field,"
O'Leary said "Brendan is very good
rQa..-ti\.. at doing what he's supposed to do
from a responsibility stanqpoint,
ai:td he's very accountable for the
things he does on and off the field"
Kelly describes himself as more
"old-school" than Davis, stressing
that they're very different runners.
That's not surprising- Kelly stands
about 4 inches taller than Davis and

BASEBALL

MARLINS TO STAY WiTH
RODRIGUEZ FOR SEASON
MIAMI - Jeffrey Loria walked into
the Florida Marlins' dugout five minutes
before gametime, an unusual time for
an impromptu team meeting.
The Marlins didn't mind. The owner
was giving them what they wanted.
Ending aweek of speculation, the
Marlins decided to give Edwin
Rodriguez - the interim manager
they summoned to replace Fredi
Gonzalez - the chance to continue
leading the team for the remainder of
the season. Loria told Rodriguez he was
hired about 30 minutes before tbe ·
game, told the team just before the first
pitch, and the inspired Marlins went on
to beatthe New York Mets 7-6.
"It gives e','.erybody peace of mind;'
left fielder Chris Coghlan said.
" . -~ That would include Rodriguez. He's
the first Puerto Rican manager in the
- major leagues, so it's clearly fitting that
he got Loria's news when the Marlins
were playing in San Juan, amere five
minutes from his offseason home.
"I have to say, I was surprised;
Rodriguez said.
The Marlins also interviewed former
third-base coach Bo Porter, now with
Arizona, and had interest in ESPN
analyst Bobby Valentine before
deciding to stay with Rodriguez. On
Sunday, Loria said the process would
take "as long as it takes;' adding that
the organization would make sure "we
get the right guy."
Loria said he told Rodriguez just
before the game of his decision.
"Atthe end ofthe year we'll reevaluate things;' Loria said during the
game.''What will always be my first
and foremost concern are the players. I
thought the continuity ... was the most
important thing we could do. Edwin's
going to be their manager. The coaches
will continue that are in place.
Continuity's important~
For IJOW, anyway, that's what
Rodriguez represents.
''We've gotten to know him very
well;' Marlins second baseman Dan
Uggla said earlier this week."I got to
know him in spring training alittle bit,
~ut to actually see him now during the
season and have him as a manager, I
think he's been unbelievable. He does a
great job communicating. He wants to
learn from us just like how we want to
learn from him. That's huge as a
manager.'
Valentine was once thought to be the
front-runner before talks slowed late
last week, then broke off.
"I wish them all the success in the
world;'Valentine wrote in an e-mail,
then later added, "I think this is the
right thing to do."
In his role as an ESPN analyst earlier
this week, Valentine called Rodriguez"a
wonderful baseball guy'' and detailed
several reasons why the Marlins would
appeal to candidates, including the fact
------the team will have anew ballpark in
2012.

•
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PLEASE SEE KELLY ON A7

Christmas in July? Fight for big presents begins
The day is finally here.
It's like Christmas
morning, except instead of
running to the tree, you run
to the television screen. ·
The NBA'.s free agent
period begins today, and
rm as giddy as a fifth.-grader waiting to rip at the
wrapping-paper.
· But these gifts aren't just
any new ,toys. They are
filled with potential, hopes
and dreams. Some are 6feet, 7 inches tall and have a
wing span stretching
across states. Others come
with scoring titles, MVP
awards and championship
rings.
Here is where I feel
. some of the top free agent
toys will end up:

RYAN BASS
Sports Editor

were presented to yon
One
was
painted
orange, blue and white,
comes with all the glamour
and has your name in diamond-encrusted letters.
Another was vibrant,
sexy and fun, but you had
to share the seat with
another.
The third was red and
black and had servants
already in place, but faced
an even bigger permanent
LeBron James
Imagine being a king, . throne that had six titles
·
and .four different thrones place onit.

•

LAURA RAUCH / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Could LeBron James (center), ~ne Wade and Chris Bosh team up and create an NBA dynasty in Miami?

Then there's the throne . teams battle for his servicyou already have. You're es, with the reality being·
comfortable in it, it fits four of those truly having a
right and you overlook shot to land the king.
your own city, family and
He can either go to
friends.
where he'll be idolized and
That's the options and have a red carpet rolled out
choices free-agent prize wherever he goes in New
James faces today as six York, team up · with

Dwyane Wade and create a
Wade-county/LeBroward
Boulevard dynasty in
South Beach, try to cast an
eclipse over light of
Michael Jordan in Chicago
or stay where he's comfortPLEASE SEE

BOSH ON A?
{
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Basketball

New Knights excited to get started at UCF
CARSON IN6LE
Contributing Writer

Although most of campus is quiet this summer,
UCF basketball has been
welcoming
the
first
recruiting class of new
head coach Donnie Jones.
The group - consisting
of transfers Josh Crittle,
Tom Herzog, Jeff Jordan
and Dwight Mccombs,
and freshmen Jarvis Davis
and Isaiah Sykes - enters
UCF with the expectation
to take the. program to
heights unseen.
. With Jones arriving just

a few months before his
newest squad members, he
stresses the importance of
players getting acclimated
throughout this period.
'½nytime, especially
when you're establishing
your program, the summer
has an important value,"
Jones said. "It was great for
us to have all our guys here
now, in Summer B. It's
great to have them all here
now working out and
together. I think it's great
team building."
The name of the game
for these players is getting
comfortable in their sur-

roundings in the initial
days and weeks.
Each newcomer faces
adjustments.
different
New challenges range
from Crittle, an Oregon
transfer, getting used to the
Florida heat, to Mccombs
fine-tuning his workout
regimen coming from the
junior college ranks.
Most of the new
recruits have had no trouble adjusting to the new
school Jordan, transferring
from Illinois for an opportunity to play with his
younger brother, Marcus,
has felt right at home with

Kelly adding speed, power
A6

''I see Brendan can get
the necessary yards the
outweighs him by almost play is designed for. He's a
40pounds.
.
big guy who is a tough kid
''We're different run- to bring down. He has
ners, hands down," Kelly great vision at the line of
said. "He's a great running scrimmage, as far as seeing
back. · He's very strong, the right holes and making
very agile and elusive.
the right cuts:·
'Tm a different style of
Kelly is spending the
runner. I'm much more summer working in the
straight ahead, more old- weight .room and trying to
school between the tack- add some speed and
les. He's more outside, explosiveness to his game,
around the ·comer, and knowing that he has some
that's good. We'll be a great stiff competition.
one-two punch n~xt year."
''Right now, there's four
·. O'Leary
anticipates or five other backs that we
using at least two running have to look at preseason,
backs next season, given and it's Brendan's job to
_tlie types of players he has keep his job, and I think he
at his disposal
understands that," O'Leary
"I don't see us being a said. "Competition is what
one-back team," O'Leary you're looking to foster, ·
said. "I think it's going to be really, to make sure that
two or three guys who are you get things done and
going to carry the pall this especially with the transfer
year. All have different coming from Iowa (Jeff
things they bring to the . Brinson), there's a lot of
plate as far as talent is con- competition.
cerned..
"If Brendan's the startFROM

ing tailback in the first
game, then he sure has
earned it. From a trust factor, from an accountability
and responsibility factor, I
think I trust Brendan Kelly
to get the job done."
Kelly is heading into the
season with high expectations for himself- and the
team.
· "For me, ·getting that
first snap over with, especially waiting for the season and with expectations
building up with everyone
returning and the schedule
we have, we have a very
good shot at winning conference and doing a lot of
great things," Kelly said.
"Everyone wants to see·
how it is, especially that .
first snap. There will be a
lot of people waiting for
that, including mysel£
"Once that's behind
you, it's all downhill from
there. You get rolling and
start your momentum for
the whole season."

Bosh will follow James to CLE
FROM A6

able and where he grew up
in Cleveland.
Pretty nice, right?
I think when it's all said
and done, honie is where
the heart is. James will stay
in Cleveland and try to
lead his team to not just
the best record in the NBA,
but give his beloved city a
championship.

DwyaneWade
This is probably the

easiest card to call,

as

__)Yade has been up front
that he wants to stay in
Miami, but only ifthe Heat
make a move. I see Wade
being the recruiter in this

sense, wooing big-name
free agents to South Beach,
where he has already won
a championship.

Chris Bosh
Where James goes,
Bosh will follow. He's
admitted that once James
signs, the domino effect
will follow, and he's made
it no secret he'd love to be
the King's sidekick.
Ultimately, I think he
follows James to Cleveland, despite he and Wade
sharing the same agent.

Amare Stoudamire
He would have stayed
in Phoenix if General Manager ·Steve Kerr hadn't

been fired, but now he'll
end up with a different
kind of sun - in South
Florida Miami tried
acquiring Stoudamire last
season before the trade
deadline, and now is their
chance to grab the agile
forward.

Joe Johnson
Hello Jay-Z. Here is
your new superstar . in
New Jersey. He may not be
James, but he sure has
enough firepower to lead
yow:team
Today marks ·a holiday.
It will shift, shock and
shape the NBA for years.
Santa came early this
year.

the Knights.
"You can tell there is a
little bit of buzz just about
everything," Jeff Jordan
said. "It is exciting. It hasn't
been hard at all fitting in
with the guys and with the
students. It's been great so
far."
Davis, who has been at
UCF since the start of the
summer, has aiso made
quick work of fitting ~
Telling people around
campus what this new
crop of players is going to
do has become commonplace for the freshman.
"Every day I go around
and introduce myself to
people," Davis said. "I'm
trying to get some fans to
come in and sell this thing
out every game so we can
win some more games."
· With the newcomers
feeling at ease, the hard
work of building a basketball team can commence.
However, being in the
middle of summer, even
that work is fairly recreational.
.The group gets together
daily for workouts and
their favorite activity: pickup basketball.
Most say that these
games are providing each
player his first look and
best assessment of the
teammates' skills and how
things might fit together in
the new regime.
Everyone has liked
what they have seen so far.
"I have played a couple
of pickup games. I think
this is a great group of
guys;• Crittle said. ''.A lot of
talent, a lot of potential I
think we have a good
group of guys that can wjn
some basketball games"McCombs said the team
is already implementing
their head coach's style of
play in these players-only
sessions.
"They like to run,"

LAURA RAUCH/ ASSOCIATEDPRESS

Jeff Jordan, son of NBA icon MichaelJordan, transferred to UCF for the
opportunity to play alongside his brother, Marcus, in his senior season.

Mccombs said. "It's like
what coach Jones wanted,
to get up and down the
court. You have A.J.
[Rompza] and Marcus
pushing it. You got Dave
[Diakite], he's the athlete,
and Keith [Clanton] is
pushing it too. It's fun. We
have had some fun games."
As time ticks off on
summer in Orlando; this
new cast of teammates
gets closer to the live game
action they think about
during scrimmages. Possibilities run through each
player's mind as they go
through the day-to-day
preparation for a schedule
that includes matchups
with Florida, Miami, USP
and Memphis.
At this point in the sum- ·

mer, coaches and others
are barred from any participation in player development. The only people
who really know what can ·
be expected and what surprises are in store are the
players themselves.
"Everybody knows we
want to win," Mccomb s
said. "Everybody talks
about making it to the
NCAA Tournament. We
all have high hopes for it:'
Jones' . first recruit,
Davis, has perhaps the
biggest hopes for UCF Basketball
·"I fhink we have a
chance to be conference
champions this year, seriously;' Davis said. ''I think
we can beat a lot of teams
this year."

$
SMALL PLATES FROM

-

Taste around our new small plates
.menu of 30 items from just s3_

University of Central
Florida Area
HOU L.I HAN'S
Ask about our UCF Discounted Rates!

RESTAURANT+

BAR

I 407.363.0043
I 407.894.3009
8520 W. lrlo Bronson Memorials Hwy. I 407.809.0900
1148 University Blvd. I 407.770.6990
9150 International Dr.
2600 E. Colonial Dr.

houlihans.com

11651 University Boulevard
407-513-9000
ResidencelnnOCF.com

•99 Fully Equipped Suites
•Complimentary Full Breakfast Buffet
•Complimentary Social Hour
M·TH 6:00pm •7:30pm

•Daily Housekeeping Service
•Outdoor Pool, Jacuzzi &Sportscourt

• High Speed Internet Access
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Thrice@ House
of Blues,
Orlando

•

6:30p.m.
$17.50

Black Kids@
The Social
Sp.m. ·.
$13 - $1S
After a cancellation anda seven-year hiatus, Futurama, is back on Comedy Central. .

Welcome to
the Forest@
Neon Forest
Gallery

JESSICA MARTIN

its best animated shows.

Variety Editor

It's summer, and the only
thing worth doing when not
preoccupied with unfortunate
summer classes (or taking a
permanent spot by the pool)
is watching TY.
. The summer television
season is 'here, and there are a
whole host of shows that you
should already be watching
and a few that will keep you
talking all summer.

Through July 12
6-l0p.m.
Free

Who'sAfraid of
VirginiaWoolf?
@UCF
Conservatory
Theatre, Main
Stage

Mad Men, AMC, Sundays
at 10 p.m.; premiere: July 25
This sleek and sexy show is
now in its third season, but
with major plot changes and
Character switches, the show
will give viewers a whole new
truce on the series.
Set in 1960s New York, the
show is known for its character-driven plot, which mostly
· deals with Don Draper, who
was once a successful adverti.sing executive but is now talcing on a gamble after quitting
and starting his own firm SterlingCooperDraperPryce, with
a few other characters.
One thing to watch will be
Betty Draper's new status as a
divorced woman and her
growing relationship with her
politician boyfriend. There
will also be tensions between
Don and his partners as they
try to bring in more clients and
learn to trust each other.

SATURDAY

Futurama, Comedy Central, Thursdays at 10 p.m.
Yes, you read that right.
Futurama is back. Since its
cancellation in 2003, fans have
been waiting for Fry, Leela,
Bender and the rest of the
Planet Express crew to return.
According to Nielsen
Media Research, the season
six premier drew in 2.9 million
viewers. Known for its witty
dialogue and lovable characters, fans should expect a lot
more hijinks in the form of a
time machine that only goes
forward in time, a move to
legalize robot and human
marriages, as well as more
background into the lives of
the characters.

Hole@Hard
Rock Live,
Orlando

tend that you haven't sent a starring Jason Lee ofMy Name
few angry e-mails to Comedy is EarL Lee plays Dwight HenCentral for canceling one of dricks, a Memphis, Tenn., cop

8p.m.
$12 -$19
FRlDP.

Boyce Avenue
w/Clayton
Senne/Guests
@BackBooth
7p.m.
$10-$12

Why you should watch:
The attention to detail in the
show is noteworthy, from the
clothes to the props all the way
down to the subtle social commen~

· Memphis Beat, TNT,
Why you should watch: Tuesdays at 10 p.m. ·
This is a comedy-drama
Because it's impossible to pre-

with a love of the blues, Elvis
Presley and his city. It is still
too early to tell ifLee can make
audiences believe that he can
pull off the bad-ass cop role,
Lee easily makes the character
· likable and the supporting
actors like Alfre· Woodard
keep the show grounded in
reality.

Why you should watch:
Although you miss My Name
is Ear~ you'd much rather ha~
a Jason Lee in a new series
than in no series at all

Rubicon, AMC, Sundays at
8 p.m; premieres: Aug. I
This is the third AMC orig~
inal series to debut from the
network. This time, viewers
will be treated to plot with a
tast;e for government conspiracies and secrets. An IT ana- ·
1yst finds out that his co-workers and .superiors have been
manipulating various world
events.
The show will seem like a
mash-up of every government
suspense-thriller made, but
the premise is intriguing.
Moreove¼
newcomer
James Badge Dale holds his
own as an IT analyst-tumedgovernment liability. It may
not be as stylized as Mad Men
or as gripping as Breaking Bad,
but it has the potential to be a
good summer conversationPLEASE SEE TRUEON A9

8p.m.
$35 -$45

Pat Benetar &
REO
Speedwagon

@Universal
Studios
8p.m.
Free w/ Admission
Corey Smith@ ..
House of Blues,
Orlando

'f

7:30p.m.
$1S
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Shaking your salt habit an essential step to better health

,,,

Americans love convenience, and Americans
love food. But we love
convenient food even
more.
That conveniently delicious food we love so
much, however, contains
an unprecedented amount
of salt.
To prove the point, a
government study reported that nine out ofl0
Americans consume too
much salt Even worse,
most of these salt offenders are taking in more than
twice the government's
daily recommendation of
2,300mg.
Years of eating more
salt than recommended
may lead to high blood
pressure, which can lead
to strokes and kidney failure.

JESSIE KRISTOF
Columnist

Sure, the iodine added
to salt is essential in preventing thyroid problems.
A diet devoid of iodine
causes the thyroid gland in
your neck to stop producing essential hormones
and can lead to unsightly
goiters.
However, these problems are usually only seen
in countries where soil
lacks iodine or the diet is
insufficient. We Americans, with all of our

processed food, have little
to worry about concerning
iodine.
According to the Food
and Drug Administration.
75 percent of the dietary
sodium we receive comes
from eating processed
foods and foods we consume at restaurants. If you
eat out a lot, then you
could be putting your
health at serious risk.
Let's do a little math.
Let's say you woke up this
morning in your dorm
room and decided to start
the day off with a healthy
cereal like Honey Nut
Cheerios. You would consume 210 mg of salt from
the Cheerios and 130 mg
of salt from the milk.
For lunch, you have
pre-sliced deli ham and
mozzarella cheese on

white bread with some
mayonnaise. The meat
will run you 600 mg; the
cheese, 373 mg; the white
bread, 306 mg and the
mayonnaise is 90 mg per
tablespoon.
On the way to class you
stop by Starbucks for a
Mocha Frappuccino as a
quick pick-me-up. Along
with placing a dent in your
wallet, it will cost you 210
mg of salt.
You get back from class
and crave something
sweet. You eat 3 Oreo
cookies with 160 mg of salt
each. So far you have
racked up 2,399 mg of salt
and you haven't even considered dinner yet
You may be thinking to
yourself: "But I cook my
own dinners." Well good
for you, but if you use any

processed ingredients you
are upping the salt concentration of your homemademeal
Or, if you are in the
habit of shaking on the salt
before eating, be wary.
According to the FDA, one
teaspoon of salt equals
2,300 mg, which is the
daily recommended
amount.
A lot of times, diet
foods boasting low calorie
and low fat nutrition labels
will be loaded with more
salt than their full fat, regular calorie counterparts.
Food manufacturers
know what sells: food that
tastes good.
Unfortunately, salt
makes food taste really
good.
Our palate is conditioned to such salty meals.

Almost everything in
the grocery store has salt
in big proportions unless it
is fresh produce.
Even chicken is injected with salt to make it
weigh more and taste better.
You can break away
from the salt cycle, but it
won't be easy. You will
have to be conscious of
nutrition fact labels and
save eating out for special
occasions.
Remember that fresh
fruits and vegetables are
almost void of salt and
they pack in an array of
vitamins.
If you take baby steps,
replacing something every
day in your diet with a
lower salt version. you can
make big strides for your
health.
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·Lake Eola show back
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The race starts at 7:30 a.m.,
followed by a watermelon
eating contest at 8:30 a.m.
Entry fees are between $20
and $30, depending on
when you sign up. Register
online at www.trackshack.com.

Fireworks at the Foun-

www.cityoforlando.net for
more info.
·,

If you want to stay close
to campus, drive a few miles
to Avalon Park for its
Fourth of July Celebration.
Try your best at the apple
pie bake-off or hot dog-eating contest, all while enjoying a bike parade, live entertainment and of course,
fireworks. The event is from
5 p.m. to 9 p.m. See
www.eventsatavalonpark.c
om for more on the event

tain at Lake Eola Park is the
largest fireworks show in
Central Florida. The historic fountain on Lake Eola
is finally back after being
struck by lightning last
Austin's Coffee in Wmyear, so you don't want to ter Park is hosting its 5th
miss this event.
annual 1-4 Fest from 12
There will be plenty of p.m. to 12 a.m. For $5, you
live entertainment, food, can check out 26 bands, a
beer, shade and great handmade art fair, beer,
views ofthe fireworks. The tribal dancers, bike tuneevent is from 4 p.m. to 10 ups, body, face and Henna
p.m., but get there early to painters and more. Check
get a good seat for the fire- out www.i4fest.com for
works show. Go to more info.

True Blood one of summer's best
FROM
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starter.

Why you should
watch: It's not as flashy as
past conspiracy shows,
and actor James Badge
Dale is one to watch.

'lrue Blood, HBO,
Sundays at 9 p.m.
Now that it's in its third
season. no summer would
be complete without 1rue
Blood.
Although the show
began during the crazed
(and slightly over-hyped)
vampire movie and TV
show frenzy, True Blood
has become a phenomenon in its own right. ·
If you've been follow·i ng the show from the
beginning, then you know
that the season has already
begun and that the BillSookie-Eric love triangle is

CARIN BAER / AMC

The new season ofMad Men kicks off July 25 with Don Draper, left, trying to find his way with his own finn.

going to fmally come into
its own. Expect more character development for
Tara and Sam, along with a
few more menacing villains (cue Evan Rachel

Wood as the Vampire
Queen). If you haven't
been watching because
vampires weren't enough
to draw you in maybe a
witch, werewolves and a

..

--,....,,

couple ·of shapeshifters
might do the trick. ·

Why you should
watch: It makes vampires
seem scary ... and it has
werewolves.
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Tea Party just
some sour swill
I

t all started in 2009 with
discontent.
CNBC commentator
They rallied, protested,
made signs and dressed as
Rick Santelli
The guy went nuts on air
our founding fathers. It
over a plan set by President
almost reminded us of those
Barack Obama's administrapeople who spend their
tion to deal with the forecloweekends re-enacting the
Civil War.
sure crisis. Santelli struck a
chord that night in America
From there; though, the
grass-roots campaign got
,as people wondered where
the money would come from bigger and bigger and, quite
to fund multibillion-dollar
· frankly, became more fragproposals.
mented and disconnected.
And that's really all it took
The Tea Party now covers
for one of the biggest movelots of ground, has too many
ments in the country to be
contradictions and has
bom
become incredibly disorganFrom then on, you couldized; Honestly, just look at
n't watch or read the news
the number of websites ·
without hearing about the
claiming to be the "official
infamous Tea Party.
Tea Party website."
Glenn Beck and the rest
Yet, at the same time,
right before our eyes, they ·
of Fox News must have felt
like they struck gold They
have become a force to be
now had material perfect for
reckoned with.
On the other hand, it's
their needs to instill fear in
people.
hard to take these people
Small government has
seriously. Som~ of the signs
always been a staple of
and protests seen on TV are
American philosophy, and
mostly hateful messages
that can sometimes be a bit
toward Obama.
of a contradiction with the
Images ofhim portrayed
country's love of Medicare
as the Joker from The Dark
and mortgage deductions.
Knight or signs claiming
So, once a Democrat came things like "Obama is a
to office, it was easy for peoSocialist who wants a oneple to channel the spirit of
world government" weren't
the Boston Tea Party.
really anything new.
It started off simple
We've seen these bizarre,
fanatical conspiracy theorists
enough. People who weren't
emerge before. If anything,
content with their government and were afraid of too
they only made Jon Stewart
much spending in Washingand The Daily Show twice as
ton came out to express their entertaining.

But in spite of that, the
Tea Party is proving it can be
a potent force in our government.
Members are no longer
scary hate-mongerers fueled
by fear and racism.
The typical Tea Party
member is now male, old,
wealthy, Republican and generally more educated than
most.
Now we're kind of worried
Tea Party meetings are
being held everywhere and
are getting the support of
many politicians. Too many
if you ask us.
Even the Republican Party
has something to worry
about;
.
Just ask John McCain.
The Arizona senator
could easily lose his seat
Aug. 24, because his opponent, J.D. Hayworth, has
enough backing from the Tea
_Party. The party is supporting Hayworth because of
McCain's pro-Amnesty position.
The Tea Party does not
like illegal immigrants in
their tea, thank you very
much.
Basically, it is becoming
increasingly difficult to distinguish between the crazies
and the people who simply
believe problems are best
solved through individual .
efforts and not government
programs.

NATE BEELER / THE WASHINGTON EXAMINER
If

A professional Obama
is just what we need

.,

The Future encour;ges comments from readers. rni.orijer-to he considered for publication,
..letters to the editoohould oot exceed 300 words;we niay;edit for lengttt, Submitthem online
at www.Cen&alFloridaFuture.com orfax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447"14558,
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Looks are not a
job requirement
T

ry to imagine the
most ½t1pressive
resume you can.
Maybe your education
background consists of
Oxford, Princeton and Harvard.
Perhaps you worked as a
professor at the Unive:,;sity
of Chicago Law School and
then went on to serve under
Bill Clinton as his associate
White House counsel.
From there, you did a
seven-year stint as dean of
Harvard's law school. President Barack Obama then
appointed you as solicitor
general, followed by a nomination to the Supreme
Court.
Well, to some, this
wouldn't matter at all if you
didn't look good while
doing it.
Elena Kagan has the
aforementioned resume, but ·
when her nomination for
the Supreme Court was first
announced, all that people
seemed to notice were her
looks and the fact that she
isn't married.
The not-married part
also sparked speculation
about her sexual orientation. Naturally, our society
would make it so that these
:!Jiings are the basis of a
!woman's success.
We cannot think of a reason why it should matter
that Kagan is not attached
to another person or how, in
any way, it relates to how
~
i·

qualified she is for the job.
If you can think of one, by
all means, enlighten us.
This is nothing new in
American politics. Hillary
Clinton's "crow's feet" were
the topic of discussion
among certain media outlets.
During her campaign,
Rush Limbaugh asked,
"Does our looks-obsessed
culture really want to look
.at an aging woman?"
His wife must have been
thrilled to hear that one.
During that -same presidential campaign, all we
heard about Michelle
Obama was what designer
she wore and her gym regimen.
Sarah Palin's wardrobe
somehow became just as
important as her lack of
knowledge on foreign policy. The list can go on.
So why does our "looksobsessed culture" focus
mostly on women in politics? Sure, some men have
faced such scrutiny, but, for
the most part, it's successful
women who suffer;
Never has a male justice
on the Supreme Court dealt
with such nonsense. We
wish we knew why it matters to some people what a
potential Supreme Court
justice looks like and what
her sexual orientation is.
We can't seem to remember attractiveness being a
qualification for judicjal
Q

office.
It's amazing that women
have finally gotten to the
point where they can realistically run for office in the
highest positions and still
remafn punching bags for
society's prejudices.
Women now have higher
college enrollment and
graduation rates, and more
women are becoming bosses, CEOs and are working
on Wall Street. Why should
the most talented, smartest
and able women who contribute to society be
ridiculed for their looks and
marital status?
If anything, can shallowness at least be left to the
entertainment side of the
media, where some women
make careers because of,
you know, their looks?
We believe that Kagan
can be a fair and powerful
force as a Supreme Court
justice.
We can't help but admire
a woman who, as a dean at
Harvard, didn't allow army
recruiters on campus
because of her disagreement
with "don't ask, don't tell."
Too bad more attention
wasn't paid to her ideas and
career in law.
As Kagan now goes
through her confirmation
hearings, we hope her looks
won't be the topic of discussion, but rather what she
can bring to the table as a
Supreme Court justice.

Recently, all I've seen
I understand people
and read regarding the
want our president to
worst oil spill in Americare. They want him to
can history is the people
take charge and fix it,
questioning whether
but if they just listen to
President Barack Obama
what he is saying and
cares. They ·want him to
pay attention to what he
show anger or any kind
is doing, short of putting
of emotion.
BP's Chief Executive
Officer Tony Hayward
. I think it is unbelievable that this topic is
GEORGE PITARANGGON on trial, he is really trycircling through media
ing his best.
Guest Columnist
outlets.
You think Obama
WeR maybe it's not
wants things to be like
this? Obviously, this is not the
all that unbelievable.
Have you seen Fox News lately? "help" that he needs in the future
Since it seems like there is not
polls, but in my opinion, he is doing
enough to talk about in regards to
what he can with what he has.
the president, they want to see
That "angry black man" is
Obama angry and yelling. They
exactly what the White House is
want to know he cares.
trying to avoid.
If the people who are saying
Imagine the bigot-fueled headthis actually stop and listen, they
lines coming out of the right.
You think listening to Rush Limmay have their questions
answered
baugh and Glenn Beck is difficult
But wait. We're in America, and
now? Imagine if Obama went off
according to some language
on anyone.
experts on CNN, the president
Admittedly, it might be interestspeaks too professionally for most
ing to see. I am sure Obama goes
Americans to understand
on uncensored rants all the time
Spike Lee wants to see the pres- with Rahm Emanuel and Joe
Biden, but I feel that that is exactly
ident "go off" at le~t one time.
How can these people expect
where it should stay.
that from our president?
The professionalism that
We're talking about the highest
Obama portrays is refreshing.
seat in our country. We elected'
After eight years of misprohim, so why do people want to see
nounced words and a leader makhim lose his composure?
ing a fool ofhimself on the big
What kind of images do you
stage here at home and on foreign .
think it would send if Obama just
soil, I'll gladly take a restrained,
''went off'' on someone or somecalm, cool and collected approach.
thing? This would not be the man
People should be angry at BP,
we elected as president, the one
not the president.
who gave that encouraging ''Yes,
BP's complete mishandling of
we can" speech.
the situation leading up to and durSerious reaction to the exploing the leak is just laughable.
sion of the Deepwater Horizon oil
I, for one, think BP should be
rig took only days when compared bankrupt and its wealth spread
to FEMKs reaction during Hurriacross to everyone affected from
cane Katrina.
Louisiana to the Florida Panhandle.
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'Wh~t do you thin~ of
the Tea Party at UCF?'
DAVID GALLOWAY

BRITTANY AUGUSTIN

Sociology, senior

Health science, sophomore

"I don't really know anything
about it."

"It's good that our school get
involved with politics. It's good
to have different opinions."

MATT IMMERMAN

BARAK MOSHE

TV production, senior

Digital media, senior

"It is becoming a political
party, so Idon't see any issue it
can't become a UCF group."

"It will go as far as it can as a
school group, just like any
other group."

ANDREW HABERMAN
Finance , sophomore

"Ithink it is good to have
diversity as long as it isn't out
of control."

ELYSHA WEINBERGER
Aerospace engineer., sophomore

"Ioppose such a group
because of the radical ideals of
the tea party members."
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Fill in t he grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the dig its 1
through 9 with no
repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy /eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

8

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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~~er
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the Bear"
32 P,rofs' aides
33 •1953 fllm that
won .the Oscar
for Best Music,
Original Song
35Swing_
37 Granola grain
38 •stray hunter
44Call from a
crow's nest
47 Mozart is on
some Austrian
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49 Pesky yard critter
50 Spot to stop:
Abbr.
51 *Deli side
55 Stevie Wonder's
"_ She Lovely"
57Courtcry
58 Partner of void
59 "The Shining"
mantra
61 1979 song for
which Donna
Summer won a
Grammy, and a
hint to the puzzle
theme found in
the answers to
starred clues
65 Rio Grande city
66 Showed awe
over
67 Safari sightings
68 Arachnophobe's
fear
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1 USPS delivery

7/1/1 0

By Robert A. Doll

2 WWII battle site,
briefly
3 Means
4 Intertwine
5Addis _
6Comwall
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Pittsburgh, in
itineraries
1o Reason to see a
dermatologist
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13 '80s attorney
general
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21 Half of seis
23 Giant of a Giant
24 Lyricist Gershwin
25 Dlfficult computer
offllm
26 'Blah ...•
"
31 "K

33Sp~taboo
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Last issue solved
39 Move more
goods than
40 Pop's pop
41 Pigeon shelter
42 "Macbeth" setting
43 N.J. summer
setting
44 Plan a heist

{with)
45 Cookbook words
46 Marry

49 Shake
alternative

52 "Stand and
Deliver" star
53 'Ready to be

drawn
54 Sashimi cousin
56Air_ : budget
carrier
60 Amer. currency
62 Defense gp.
founded in
Bogota
63 Wayoff
64 NBA stats

Solution and new puzzles in n ext issue's Classifie ds

CLASSIFIEDS
Place andview ads onlineanytime.at:

www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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W alk in:

Call in:

Log on;

407-447-4555

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

11 825 High Tech Ave.
Suite # 100
Orlando, FL 328 17
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LOOK & LEASE WITHIN 48-HOURS TO
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Do you want to get
news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?

Grab your, cell phone.

Select messages on your
main menu
·

Reply A ,t o set alert.
Write a new text message,
"UCFNEWS"
Send this message to 44636
. (41NFO).
Reply A and begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!
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The Student Newspaper at UCF since 1968
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Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone_from the Central Florida Future. Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!

*Carrier text messaging rates apply ·
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